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To study the present status of the thousand or so
electron linacs in the world,and future trends in the field,
we have classified these machines according to their use:
medical, industrial,and nuclear physics. In the medical
category, two types of electron linacs are discussed: the
conventional ones which are used for X-ray and electron
therapy, and those which may in the future be used for
negative pion therapy. The section on industrial ma-
chines includes linacs for radiographic and other spe-
cialized applications. In the nuclear physics category,
the status of conventional low- and medium-energy as
well as high duty cycle linacs is reviewed. The ques-
tion of how one might obtain a C.VV. , 1 GeV, 100 nA
electron linac is raised and various options using recir-
culatioD and stretchers are examined. In this connec-
tion, the status of RF superconductivity is summarized.
Following, there is a review of linacs for injectors into
synchrotrons and e* storage rings. The paper ends with
a description of recent work done to upgrade the only
multi-GeV linae, namely SLAC.

Introduction

This paper concerns itself with linear electron ac-
celerators in which the electrons (or positrons) acquire
their kinetic energy from some type of RF power source.
Electrostatic accelerators such as Van de Graaffs, induc-
tion linacs, and other machines will not be covered here.

In the past forty years.sinee the inception of the first
modern electron linacs in England and at Stanford in the
USA, both the number and the diversity of these machines
have expanded enormously. Today there are close to
1000 electron linacs in the world. The evolution of de-
signs has been governed by both supply and demand,
namely, self-motivated progress on the part of acceler-
ator builders and improvements generated by the needs of
the users ami the financial means at their disposal. Con-
siderable progress has also been realized because of de-
velopments in adjoining branches of technology such as
metallurgy, vacuum, magnet design and, above all, elec-
tronic instrumentation which has made possible increased
compactness, flexibility of use, and speed of control.

While there are many ways in which the field can be
surveyed, in this paper we shall review status, innova-
tions and future trends by categorizing electron linacs
according to their use: medical, industrial,and nuclear
physics. In this latter class, we shall distinguish con-
ventional low- and medium-energy linacs of various
characteristics, special high duty cycle machines
(< 1 GeV), injectors into synchrotrons and e* storage
rings,and multi-GeV accelerators (SLAC). In looking at
the future, we shall consider how one might attain the
goal of a C.W., 1 GeV, 100 jiA machine by means of
beam recirculation, stretching and/or RF superconduc-
tivity.

1. Electron Linacs for Radiotherapy

a. X-ray and Electron Therapy

Electron linacs began to come into use for radio-

therapy in 1953 with the inception of an 8 MeV machine ;tt
the Hammersmith Hospital in London, England. They can
now be found in several hundred hospitals all over the
world. Therapy is performed either with X-rays (derived
from the primary electrons hitting a target) °r with the
primary electrons themselves. While the machines on
the market are of many different types and offer a wide
variety of features, they can be classified into two broad
categories; <i) linacs with electron energies below 10
MeV which are almost exclusively used for X-ray ther-
apy, and (ii) linaes with energies between 10 and 35 MeV
which offer both options, i . e . , X-rays generated by an
electron beam at one or two discrete energies, and elec-
trons at several discrete energies ranging all the way up
to maximum capability. Since, for a given dose, the hio-
logical effect of X-rays and electrons is believed to Ije
indistinguishable, deciding between X-ray therapy (-901--
of all treatments) and electron therapy (~10'c) in a hos-
pital which has both modalities available is entirely de-
termined by the type of tumor and the optimum dose dis-
tribution that can be delivered to it. The criteria are
complex but can be understood in a general manner by
referring to Fitf. 1 from Ref. I. ft is seen that electro;?*
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Fig. 1—Relative depth-dose curves for electrons (at
200 cm source-tu-skin distance) and X-rays
(at 100 cm target-to-skin distance) as a
function of depth in water (large field, cen-
tral Mis).

between 10 and 35 MeV have relatively sharp and well-
defined dose dropoffs but suffer from the disadvantage of
high entrance dose at the skin. X-rays on the other hand
exhibit a much lower entrance dose but a much broader
depth distribution, which results in a less favorable con-
centration but also in a reduced risk for error. Since
sparing of the ski,, is of vital importance (unless of
course cancer of the skin itself is involved), X-ray ther-
apy is chosen in a great majority of cases. Electron
therapy, however, is desirable in specific cases for deep
tumors, so-called "booster" doses (added on to X-ray
therapy), and skin cancer.

Table I gives a list" of commercially available or
announced radiotherapy electron linacs and some of their
characteristics. Practically all those machines have an

*Work supported by the Energy Research and Development Administration.



Manufacturer-

CGR/AECV

Mitsubishi

I'hilips/MEL

Radiation Dynamics

SUM/EMI

Siemens/ARCO

Toshiba

Varian

Model

Therac 6

Therac 20

Therac 40

ML-4M

ML-15 MIIB

SL75-S

SL75-10

SL75-20

Dynaray 4

Pynaray 10

Itynaray 18

Therapi 4

Therapi 400

Mevatron 6

Mevatron 12

Mevatron 20

LMR-4

LMB-13

LMR-1S

Clinac 4
Ciinac 6X

Clinac 12

Clinac 18

Clinac 35

Table 1: Commercially available

Beam Energy
and Type of Radiation

6 MV X-rays
18 MV X-rays
6-20 MeV electrons

25 MV X-rays
7-32 MeV electrons

4 MV X-rays

10 MV X-rays
8-15 MeV electrons

4-6 MV X-rays
8 MV X-rays
4-to MeV electrons
8 and 16 MV X-rays
5-20 MeV electrons

3-5 MV X-rayB
8 MV X-rays
4-10 MeV electrons

6-12 MV X-rays
6-18 MeV electrons

4 MV X-rays (no gantry rotation)
4 MV X-rays

6 MV X-rays
a or 10 MV X-rays
3-11 MeV electrons

10 or 15 MV X-rays
3-18 MeV electrons

4 MV X-rays
10 MV X-rays
8-13 MeV electrons

10 MV X-rays
8-16 MeV electrons

4 MV X-rayB

6 MV X-rays

6. or 8 MV X-rays
6-12 MeV electrons

10 MV X-rays
6-18 MeV electrons

8 and 25 MV X-rays
7-28 MeV electrons

H- announced radiotherapy electron linacs.

Accelerator
Structure

Length and Type

1.0 mTW

2.3 mTW

6.0 m TW
2 sections

0,21 m SW

1.7 mTW

1. 25 m TW

2.25 m TW

2.5 mTW

0.75 m TW

2.2f, m TW

- 2 in TW

0. 3 m Stt'

0.3 m SW

0.95 m SW

I.a5 m SW

1.38 m SW

0.31 m SW

1.6 m TW

1.73 m TW

o.a m sw
0.3 m SW

1.0 m SW

1.4 m SW

2.25 m TW

Microwave
l*ower Source

2 MW magnetron

r, MW klyslr-'n

!l MW klystron

2 MW magnetron

5 MW klystron

2 MW magnetron

2 MW maRni-tro'

5 MW magnetron

2 MW magnetron

2 MW magnetron

r> MW klystron

2 MW magnetron

2 MW magnetron

1! MW magnetron

2 MW magnetron

7 MW klystron

2 MW magnetron

4.8 MW magnetron

4. s MW magnetron

2 MW masnetron

2 M\V magnetron

2 MM' magnetron

r. MW klystron

20 MW klystron

Binding Angle
of Magnet

- 2 7 0 °

- 270°

+30°, -311°
•K'i0°. -12U"

Hone

-m°

- 9 0 "

- <HI»

- 9 0 °

266°

266°

nutie

none

2fi 1°

2(i 1°

27*!°

lll.V1

I or."

none

none

270°

270°

••'>'" a n d !></'

X-rav tit-Id
Size at

SAD or SSD

40 •«• 'Id cm

4li / 4u cm

not j;iven

:iu -• :n> cm

40 • 10 cm

30 ' 'Hi cm

WM> ' : w v.m

3« ' ;iu cm

:tr, *• 35 c-m

:i(i y 30 cm

40 * 4ii cm

40 ' 4n cm

:15 • -15 cm

:(.") • :i:*j cm

35 - 3,7 cm

4(i • -I" t-ni

:jo - :td cm

30 • ;in cm

•(2 • :J2 em

:v2 * ;v> i-iii

;t"j - :tr( c m

:i.ri • :r> c m

isocentric mount which enables the gantry to be rotated
by at least 360°. The target or source-to-axis distance
(SAD) is commonly of the order of 100 cm and the max-
imum source-to-skin (SSD) distance of the order of 120
cm. Within the fields given in the last column of Table I
these linacs can now deliver between 300 and 500 rads/
min. Figures 2 and 3 show cutaway views of two repre-
sentative machines (Varian's CLINAC 6X and CLINAC 12*
The first uses the "straight ahead" beam design charac-
teristic of most of the smaller X-ray machines. The
second uses an achromatic magnet system which bends
and focuses the twain on target and must be adjusted for
different electron beam energies. Discrete electron
beam energies are obtained by a variety of adjustment
such as magnetron or klystron output power or RF fre-
quency. The RF puwer can be changed by adjusting the
high voltage on the tube or the match on the three- or
four-port circulator generally inserted between the tube
and the accelerating guide for RF Isolation. X-ray out-
put can be reduced from itB maximum value by reducing
repetition rate. Typical duly cycles are of the order of
10~3 with RF pulse lengths between 2-3 fis. Gun voltage is

in the range of 15-30 kV; it is generally adjusted to control
capture and beam current in the electron mode. For X-
rays, peak currents are typically between 100 and 200 mA.
For electrons, they are reduced by a factor of 100. The
frequency of most of these machines is either ~2856 M51z
or ~2998 MHz and it is governed by the availability of re-
liable commercial tubes. AFC is generally necessary to
preserve a good match to tbe accelerating guide. Im-
pressive improvements have been made in the past few
years in the shunt impedance of the standing-wave (S\V)
accelerating guide, commonly the side-coupled structure.
Typical values at S-band for a standing-wave (SW) struc-
ture are of the order of 70 megohms/m but impedances
in excess of 80 megohms/m have recently been reported.

A typical treatment consists of delivering 6000 rads
fractionated into about 30 equal daily increments of 200
rads each and it is desirable to control each dose to
within 2%. Thus, not surprisingly, the most delicate
features of these machines have to do with dose homo-
geneity, stability, and control. Leakage and so-called
"penumbra" effects due to edge scattering must be
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Fig. 2—Varian CLINAC 6X.

minimized. To achieve these features requires good en-
ergy stability, minimization of beam spot size and posi-
tion changes at the target and well-designed field flatten-
ers. Energy stability in turn requires stable matching
conditions which are not easy to achieve with imperfect
RF sources and over wide beam current excursions, par-
ticularly with standing-wave structures. The more flex>-
ible the machine, the more difficult it is to meet all these
criteria. It is In these areas that improvements remain
to be made.

Another area where improvement Is needed is cost.
The smaller isocentric X-ray machines all seem to cost
between $150,000 and $250,000 and generally can be

afforded by an average hospital. On the
other hand, some of the higher energy
electron machines cost between \ and
l j million dollars and they are compar-
atively more complex to use. Their
price is relatively high to be widely af-
fordable, given the fact that the number
of patients that can be treated per day
with these higher energy machines is
often lower. A challenge to the accel-
erator community would be to build a
machine with two possible X-ray out-
puts (4 and 20 MV) and a continuous
range of electron energies between 5
and 30 MeV for less than $400,000!

b. Electron Linacs for Pion Therapy

Another challenge to the electron
linac designer now comes from the med-
ical community's interest in negative
pion therapy. The potentialities of neg-
ative pion therapy have been explored by
a number of authors and a successful
prototype for a superconducting pion
concentrator (SMPG, for Stanford Med-
ical Pion Generator) has been built at
the W. W. Hansen Laboratories at
Stanford University (for a review see,

for example, Ref. 4). In order to achieve the desired
pion dose rate of 30 rad/min in a 1000 cc volume, it ts
necessary to bombard the primary target of such an
SMPG with 6 kW of ~600 MeV protons or 300 kW of ~600
MeV electrons. At first glance this power ratio would
seem to favor strongly the proton machines. A commit-
tee under J. P. Blewett in fact met in the summer of
1975 to examine the relative merits and costs of proton
synchrotrons, proton Unacs* and electron linacs to per-
form this task. The conclusions of the committee were
that the proton linac may hold the best long range poten-
tial but that the electron linac is at the present time the
simplest, cheapest, state-of-the-art candidate. General
design considerations for proton linacs, electron linacs,

Fig. 3—Varian CLINAC 12.
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and microtrons can lie found in the literature. ' ' In
response to a request from the Radiology Department of
the Stanford Medical Center, SLAC came up with the de-
sign of a specific electron linac and associated beam
transport system that could be built within a period of
2.5 years for about $8 million.

The starting point to determine the main parameters
of this machine was the pion yield vs incident electron
energy obtained from experiments with the Stanford Mark
HI linac.8 A reasonable linear approximation of the form

N VmA/sr/l%Ap/p =--4.125 x 10 (1)

seems valid between 300 and 900 MeV. Given that the
desired number of Dions out of the target has been estab-
lished at 7.42 x 10' 7r~/sr/l%Ap/p, one can obtain a re-
lationship between the necessary electron energy and
current:

(2)

where i , . is the peak current in amperes and D^ is the
beam duTy*cycle. The energy of a multisection constant-
gradient linac is given by9

V =n(l-e'
T)2(Prt)2- (3)

where P is the peak RF power into a section of length t,
attenuation r, and shunt impedance r, n is the number of
sections, and i k is the puak current. Combining Eqs.
(2) and (3), we get expression (4)

n(l-e - 200 -

which together with the expression for RF-to-beam power
conversion efficiency

(5)

where DRp is the RF duty cycle, can be programmed on
a computer and used to optimize any practical design.

Criteria for a practical design can be somewhat sub-
jective but should include:
- A commercially available, reliable, reasonably priced

klystron
- Minimization of total accelerator length and RF power
- Practical RF pulse length
- Minimization of risk of beam breakup
- Overall economy
A large number of S-band and L-band designs were ex-
plored with these criteria in mind and sets of curves such
as those shown in Figs. 4a and 4b were obtained. From
these it can be seen that the increase in pion yield with
energy favors relatively higher values of r and corre-
spondingly lower peak beam currents which in turn are
more conservative from the point of view of beam break-
up. Although choosing L-band reduces the risk of beam

ASSUMPTIONS: I = 3m. DR F = 10~3, r = 50 MS/m,
P = 30 MW, f = 2856 MHz
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Fig. 4a—Energy V (MeV) and corresponding peak cur-
rent v (A) versus number of sections n for
design accelerator capable of producing de-
sired electron beam for pion generation.
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Fig. 4b—RF-to-beam conversion ef-
ficiency versus number of
sections n.

breakup because the HEM^-mode r/Q scales with fre-
quency, S-band seems preferable because of shorter total
length and/or lower total RF power. The parameters for
a proposed design which makes use of readily fabricated
o'LAC-type sections and klystrons are given in Table II.
This design is by no means unique but it should be prac-
tical and realizable without major surprises. With extra
money, one could for example increase the number of
sections from 18 to 20 and decrease r somewhat. Cal-
culations carried out at SLAC by R. H. Helm indicate
that quadrupole focusing and detuning of the HEM,, res-
onance in the first two sections by about 2 MHz male the
proposed design entirely safe from the point of view of
beam breakup. An Injector capable of launching a 0.350A
beam into such an accelerator should be straightforward.

n. Industrial Electron Linacs

The class of electron linacs used for industrial pur-
poses is not quite as well defined as that for radiotherapy
because the boundary between industrial applications and
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Table II: Parameters for proposed electron Hnac for pion radiotherapy.

loaded electron energy V

Beau loading voltage V.

Repetition rate

RF pulae length tRp

Bean pulse length t.

Klystron output power P .
(SLAC-RCA-ITT model) p K

(allowing for waveguide losses)

Frequency If

Shunt Impedance per unit length r

Section length I

Number of klyatrons and Modulators

Number of acct-lerator sections ji
(Including injector)

Number of instrumentation drift sections

Length of instrumentation drift .sections

Number of quadrupole doublets

Total approximate length

770 MeV

1020 MeV

250 MeV

0.350 A

180 pps

5.55 us

4.95 us

30 KV

28.5 MW

2856 MHz

57 Mti/m

0.57 nepers

3 m

18

18

8

1.5 in

8

75 m

pure nuclear research is often fuzzy. One application
where industrial usage is clearly categorized is that of
radiography. Table ni gives a list of commercial models
together with some of their specifications. Most of these
machines use basic components very similar to the radio-
therapy linacs. The electron beam, however, is never
extracted and in most cases only one energy is used for

X-ray generation. The electron current is generally in
the range of 100 to 200 mA with a duty cycle of 1 (T3.
The machines are usually crane-mounted and they arc
built for heavy duty in a harsh environment.

Machines for other applied usages are more special-
ized and therefore require more particular beam speci-
fications. Table IV lists some of the more modern ma-
chines, either in existence or under construction, with -
their applications and noteworthy characteristics. This
list is of course only representative and certainly not all-
inclusive.

Other applications include radiobiological research,
pulse radiolysis, dosimetry, and sterilization. Among
the older but noteworthy accelerators, one can list the
L-band IRT, San Diego linac capable of 10A short pulses
for research and sterilization, the L-band E. G. &G. /
ERDA linac in Goleta, California, used for measure-
ments of weapons test detectors and capable of acceler-
ating a single bunch (30-50 picoseconds) by using a sub-
harmonic buncher, and the US Army S-band, 10 MeV,
650 mA ltnac at Natick, Massachusetts, made by Varian
in 1961, which in the past 12 months irradiated 30,000
kilograms of meat at -40°C to a dose of 4.5 megarads!

HI. Electron Linacs for Nuclear Physics

a. Conventional Lov. - and Medium-Energy Machines

The machines in this category have been and are
still the "work horses" used all over the world for nu-
clear physics research with electron beams. Table V
gives a representative list of these accelerators with
some of their parameters. Unless noted otherwise, they

Table III: Commercially available or announced electron ltnscs for industrial radiography.

Manufacturer

CCR/AECL

Mitsubishi

Radiation
Dynamics

SUM

Varian

Model

Neptune 6

Neptune 10

ML-1 RII

ML-3R

ML-5R

ML-10R

ML-15RII

Super X 600

Super X 2000

Super XX

Rsdlograf 4

Radiograf 13

Llnatron 200

Llnatron 400

Linatron 2000

Llnatron 6000

Nominal
Electron
Energy
(MeV)

6

10

0.95

1.5

3

8

12

S

8

12

4

13

2

4

8

15

Microwave
Power Source

2 MW magnetron

? magnetron

1 MM magnetron

1.5 MW magnetron

2 MW magnetron

2 MW magnetron

5 MW klystron

2 MU magnetron

2 MW magnetron

5 MW klystron

2 MW magnetron

2 MW magnetron

1 MW magnetron

2 MU magnetron

2 MW magnetron

5 HW klystron

Maximum X-Ray
Output

(unf lattened)
(rad uln"1 m2)

750

2000

20

50

300

1500

7000

600

2000

6000

500

6000

175

400

2000

6000

Maximum
Field Size
(at I ml
(cm)

50 (dian)

50 (dlam)

30 (dlam)

30 (diam)

30 (diam)

30 (di.m)

30 (dian)

30 (diac)

',0 (dlam)

30 (dlan)

26 x 35

26 x 35

77 x 77

39 x 39

55 (dlan.)

27 (dlam)

Nominal photon
Leakage Radiation
(per cmc of useful
beam at 1 m)

0.1

u.l

0.1

0.3

0.3

0.2

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.5

0.5

0.02

0.25

0.1

0.1
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all operate at S-band in the neighborhood of 3000 MHz.
Most of the machines came into operation after 1960 and
have been upgraded in some way since their inception.
One of the noteworthy features is the trend toward higher
current pulses, both in the nanosecond and microsecond
range. This, in the case of some of the longer accelera-
tors, has necessitated more focusing and HEMjj-mode
detuning to control beam breakup (BBU). As an example,
with these and other improvements, the Kharkov 2 GeV
linac, now limited to 1.5 GeV because of RF breakdown
problems, may gradually be upgraded13 to produce 3 ps,
100 mA pk pulses at 2 GeV. In addition, this machine is
presently being fitted with a polarized electron source
based on elastic electron-hydrogen spin-exchange colli-
sions.1*

Another noteworthy innovation is the development and
installation of energy compression systems (E.C.S.),
first at Mainz and now at Tohoku and Glasgow. This sys-
tem was first tried by M. Crowley-Milling and G. Saxon1"1

at NINA. It is based on using a non-isochronous achro-
matic magnet system to debunch a beam emerging from
the accelerator with a poor spectrum and then compress-
ing the spectrum by passing the electrons through an ac-
celerating structure in phase quadrature with the other
sections. With a "linear" ramp (which can be improved
by adding a second harmonic cavity as proposed by the
group at Glasgow), a lower-energy electron which has
been retarded will receive a posii'.ve energy, and vice
versa, a higher-energy electron which has been advanced
will receive a negative energy. At Mainz, where the sys-
tem has been in operation since 1972, a compression fac-
tor of 7 from AE/E of 1% down to 0.14% has been obtained,

b. Special Medium-Energy High Duty Cycle Machines

By the time the Medium Energy Accelerator (MEA) at
IKO, Amsterdam, comes into operation (140 MeV
in 1977, full 530 MeV in 1979), it will be the third ma-
chine in this class, together with the ALS linac at Saclay
and the Bates linac at MIT. Since these accelerators
have teen described in great detail in the recent litera-
ture , ""• * •1 only their main parameters are summa-
rized for comparison in Table VI. All three machines are
or will be devoted to electron scattering, pion and muon
physics. Narrow energy spectrum and small emittance
are at a premium to permit optimum use of their spec-
trometers , some of which have momentum resolutions
Ap/p in the radge 10"4 to W 5 .

Recent work at the ALS includes extensive use of
beam switching among experimenters and computer-aided

operation described in a separate paper by G. Bianchi et
al. at this conference. The machine is now equipped
with a positron source with a power-handling capability
of 3-5 kW to be upgraded to 20 kW. With a 200 nA aver-
age current of 85 MeV electrons incident on a gold tar-
get, it should produce a positron current of 200 nA av-
erage.

The Bates linac is i/rw in steady operation. Work
continues on improving their modulator switch tubes
whose MTBF has now reached 7000-8000 hours. At IKO,
installation is proceeding, Hecent tests with their kly-
strons and solid-state modulators have produced19 500
pps with a pulse length of 50 us at 1 MW peak power.
Voltage ripple is within 17c. Injector beam tests are
under way.

c. The Next Step for High Duty Cycle Machines

Beyond the medium-energy high duty cycle linacs
just discussed lies a major challenge to the accelerator
community. A number of discussions have been held in
the last few years in the USA and elsewhere to ascertain
what the next step should be. While there cannot be
unanimous agreement on the beam parameters before the
type of accelerator is actually chosen, we might for the
sake of discussion set our minds on a 1 GeV, 100/JA CW
machine. To achieve such parameters, there are today
at least six possible candidates:

1. a conventional CW "brute force" linac
2. a conventional CW linac with recirculation
3. a multistage racetrack microtron
4. a pulsed linac with a beam stretcher
5. a superconducting linac
6. a superconducting tinac with recirculation.

Let us consider these briefly. A CW linac would make
use of a standing-wave structure with a good shunt im-
pedance, say 67 MQ/m, at S-band. Higher shunt im- • '
pedances could indeed be considered, as mentioned ear-
lier in this paper, but probably at the expense of redu-
cing the central iris diameter to a dimension unsafe for
this application, particularly if beam recirculation must
be considered. CW klystrons with 500 kW output power
are now available and, while quite expensive, may come
down in price below $100K if ordered in quantity. As-
suming a gradient of 1.66 MV/m and a length of 600 m,
one would need fitly 500 kW klystrons. The RF struc-
ture would have to be able to dissipate about 40 kW/m,
which is high but does not look impossible. Taking beam
centerline costs (including accelerator sections, supports,
vacuum and waveguides, but no instrumentation or
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U. of Glasgow,
UK

U. of Glasgow.
UK

Harwell, UK

Harwell, UK

KhFTi, Kharkov,
USSR

KhFTi, Kharkov
USSR

IFK, Mainz,
Germany

NPGS, Monterey
USA

RTI, Moscow,
USSR

RTI, Moscow,
USSR

Oak Ridge, USA

NRC, Ottawa,
Canada

CBPF, Rlode
Janeiro, Brazil

IDF, Sao Paolo,
Brazil

U. of Saskatchewan
Canada

U. of Tohoku,
Sendal, Japan

HEPL, Stanford,
USA

JAERI, Tokal,
Japan

NBS, Washing-
ton, USA

Yale University,
USA

Table

Maximum
Energy
(MeV)

25

70

90

65

130

30

55

136

280

1500

351)

110

60

30

J78

35

30

50

' 280

380

1200

190

150

70

V: Conventional low- and medium-energy electron llnacs Cor nuclear physics

Maximum
Peak

Current
(mA)

300

60

400

400

300

>500

500

1000

15

25

250

25

1000

10000

20000

250

100

10

300

120

30

350

350

750

Beam pulse/

>'rate(pps

1.2 / 200

5 / 150

3 / 300

2 / 250

3.5/210

3.5/240

2 / 200

5 I 300

1.5/ 50

1.5/ 50

4 / 150

1/ 60

5.5/ 50

0.01/2400

0.024/1000

3.2/ 180

3.3 / 360

1 / 120

1 / 360

3 / 300

1.3 / 120

2 / 150

5 / 360

4,5 / 200

Beam
Duty
Cycle

2.4 X 10"4

7.5 x io"4

5 x jo"4

8.4 X 10"4

8.4 X !0"4

4 X 10"4

1.5 XIO"3

7.5 X10"5

7.5 X 10"5

6 X 10"4

6 X 10"5

2. 7 X 10"4

2.4 x 10"5

2.4 X 10"5

6 x 10~*

1 X 10"3

1 X 10"4

3.6 X 10"4

9 X IO"4

t.6 x 10"4

3X 10"4

1.8 X 10"3

9 x 10"4

Number
and Peak
Power of
Klystrons

1 / 15 MW

1 / 22 MW

2 / 2 0 MW

1 / 30 MW

3 / 25 MW

1 / 25 MW

7 / 8 MW

8 / 20 MW"

11 / 14 MW

51 ; j ¥ MW

8 / 23 MW

3/20MW

6 25 .MW

1 / 30 MW

4 / 30 MW

1 / 20 MW

2 / 7

2 / 2 1 MW

6 / 22 MW

5 / 20 MW

3 1 / 2 0 JIW

5 • 20 MW

12 / 5 MW

5 10 MW

Total
Accelerating

Length
(m)

3

6.0

6

8

18

3 . 5

- 2 0

- 2 4

- 4 8

-225

- 4 0

9

~ 2 0

- 8

16.5

8

- 1 0

- 6

20

54

93

13

30

15

Special Features

Energy loss
spectrometer
BBU at 400 mA,

3«sec
e source u.c

e+ source u . c . a

BBU at 300 mA,
3.5 usec

E .C .S . 6 u . c .*

L-Bantf

e+ source in ex-
istence

Polarised clec-
• tron source u.c. a

Overall Improve-
ment plan under

^consideration.

E.C.S.b

Long high cur-
rent pulses

Nanosecond high
current pulseB

L-Band
Nanosecond high
current pulses

1 Amplitron,
1 Klysiron

Pulse stretcher
"EROS" proposed

BBU at 35 mA,
3usec. E.C.S."

No longer oper-
able al max.energy

L-band, BBU at
200 mA. onsec
Can generate
short 5A pulses

L-band, can gen-
erate short 10A

pulses

u.c, : under construction E.C.S, : Energy compression system
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Table VI: Comparison of main parameters of medium energy high duty cycle machines.

Name

Maximum design energy
and beam duty cycle

Beam pulse repetition
rate and length

Current

Energy Bpectrum

Output emittance

Recent beam-hours
per year

Number and peak
power of klystrons

Accelerating length

SACLAY
ALS

600 MeV 1%
470 MeV 2%

3000 pps (max)
20fisec (max)

42 mApk (max)
370 jiA A.V (max)

5mA pk at 1000 pps
AF

within ^ -• . l1^

&tf\ of current

within O.Olirf—r)cm

4000

15 / 4 MW pk

~ l 7 0 m

NUT
BATES

430 MeV 1.8%
ZOO MeV 5.6%

5000 pps (max)
13ftsec friax)

25 mApk (miuc)
250 jiA av (max)

85% of current

within ^ = . 3 6

90*£ of current

within 0,0006ir(^~)cm

4000

1 0 / 4 MWpk

~ 153 m

SCO
MEA

(under construction)
400-500 MeV 2%
250-400 MeV 4%
200-250 MeV 8%

2000 pps (max)
45^sec (max)

20 mA pk (max)
500 fiA av (max}

50"?; of current

within ^ - - 'SI

90*t of current

within 0. 006?r P ~ | cm

—

1 2 / 4 MW pk

-180 m

aThe maxima given here are extrema and cannot be reached together.

buildin? usts) at $25K/m and 1 MW regulated power sup-
plies ;>t v 00K, the cost of the klystrons, powar sup-
plies, and the accelerator would amount to $25M. The
total power demand of 50 MW would seem prohibitive and
hard to justify, especially since the beam power would be
only 100 kW at 100jiA. (Actually, the beam current
could easily be increased to 1 mA and would still only
contribute 48 MeV of beam loading.) Given these facts,
one is forced to think in terms of at least one, two, or
three turns of recirculation. *" With the same klystrons
as above, all the above numbers are then reduced by 1/n
where n is the total number of passes, except for the av-
erage current present in the accelerator, which is mul-
tiplied by n. The risk of beam breakup probably in-
creases as n2 but the effect should be controllable with
focusing and possibly feedback. Thus with 4 passes the
accelerator might only be 150 m long, use ~13 klystrons,
and require ~13 MW of. power. The above cost, even al-
lowing $3-4M for the recirculation system, might come
down by a factor of 2.

The next candidate to consider is the multistage or
cascaded racetrack microtron. A feasibility study for
such an accelerator of up to 820 MeV and 100 fiA with 3
stages (14, 100, and 820 MeV) has been carried out at
Mainz, Germany.22 The cost is estimated at $3M. A
total of seven 50 kW klystrons would be needed. Specific
magnets and RF components are presently under investi-
gation. Final feasibility remains to be proven and care-
ful beam breakup calculations must still be made. The
advantage of this project, however, is that the three
stages can be built sequentially and resources can be
committed gradually as each stage is proven to perform
successfully.

We now come to the pulsed linac followed by a beam
stretcher. Combinations of this type have already been
studied for the ALS (600 MeV) and the University of Sas-
katchewan (250 MeV) linacs (Projects ALIS23 and

EROS ). One of the problems in
designing a satisfactory stretcher
is to be able to extract a beam with
a small phase space and a narrow
energy spectrum. In our case, one
might start with a 1 GeV, 100 JJA
average, 200 mA peak current
linac. With a 10"3 RF duty cycle,
36-MW klystrons and 2-meter sec-
tions with an attenuation of 0.2
nepers, such an accelerator would
have to be 60m long and have 30
klystrons. As an example, u
stretcher with a 26m radius could
be filled in a single orbit time of
500 ns. The linac RF pulse length
could be ~1 (is, i . e . , ~0.3 ^s for
the linac filling time and 0.7 us for
the beam pulse, of which the last
0 . 5 MS would be used for injection.
The repetition rate would be 1000
pps. Each pulse would contain at
least 6 y 10 electrons within an
energy spectrum of 0.5"t. The
electrons outside of this range
would be lost in momentum de-
fining slits. Injection into the
stretcher could be achieved on-
orbit in slightly less than one turn
followed by resonant extraction and
uniform spillage in the interpulse
period of about 1 ms. Transient
beam loading in the linac would be

of the order of 50 MeV (5%) but it could be significantly
reduced by staggered triggering of successive klystrons.
The energy lost through synchrotron radiation in the
stretcher would be 3.40 keV per turn or 7 MeV for the
entire storage time. The details of the extraction sys-
tem and resultant phase space of the spilled beam would
have to be studied in detail. The cost of the linac might
be of the order of $9M and the stretcher $3M.

Finally, let us consider the solution using a super-
conducting linac under (5) and (6). To do this, we must
review briefly the status of RF superconducting work
relevant to electron linacs. Low frequency helix ana
split-ring structures of the type proposed for proton and
ion accelerators are covered elsewhere at this confer-
ence.

If we look at the evolution of this field in the last five
years, we see that significant progress has been made in
exploring and understanding some of the existing difficul-
ties , that a number of new ideas and techniques have been
explored, but that no major breakthrough has yet oc-
curred. Indeed, much has been learned about Niobium
surfaces, their treatment, defects, thermal and magneto-
thermal breakdown, hot spots, and multipactoring. ^
Activities at Cornell,26 Illinois,27 Stanford,28 and
Karlsruhe29 are summarized in Table VII. New work on
Nb,Sn is also being done at Siemens30 and Wuppertal,31

as well as at Karlsruhe.32

From these numerous references, one can draw the
following conclusions:
(i) The extremely high effective gradients, i . e . , 30
MV/m, that had been hoped ft - a few years ago do not
seem nracticable with presently known materials. QQ'S
of ~109 and Ec« ~2-3 MV/m are attainable in actual L-
and S-band Niobium structures at 1.8 K when proper
surface treatment techniques are used. These
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Institution

Main Project

HF structures

Hest practical RF
results obtained

Beam operation

Difficulties and
problems to be

solved

Other associated
projects and fu-
ture plans

Table VII: Summary ot major activities relevant to

Cornell

RF structures fur syn
chrotrons and storage

rings

2856 Mil?, rectangular
"Muffin-Tin"

1 , 2 , 6 cells,solid and
pressed
Nb sheet

Q^ =.6 - 14 v io9

Eeff t > 6 » 9 M e V / m

at 1.4 - 2.2 K

Structure used in
Cornell synchrotron,
electrons accelerated

to 4 GeV

- Light spots, possibly
incandescent dust
particles

- Hot spots, studied
with carbon resistor
thermometers

- Accelerating field not
uniform over aperture

- Nb sputtering
- Nb,.Sn experiments

- Understanding of
multipactoriiig

- X-band multi-cell
structures

Illinois

Racetrack mlcrotron

1500 MHz HEPL
3 k/2 + 13 A/2

Nb

%-it)1 -iort

Eeff "* MeV/m5tftD.C
at 4.2 K

MUSL-I with 6 passes
as routinely produced
9 MeV, 5uAcw elec-

trons

Possible beam breakup
Relutive phasing of

sections
Orbitry

WSL-ll using 49 \/2
F.PL structure and 3

GeV VdG Injector
rij;,l: 60 MeV with 6
asses, 3(*tA,10tf? D.C.

Buperconducting electron limics.

Stanford

Recyclotron

1300 MHz
3-4 49V'2

Nb

Keff * 2 MeV-m lOlKD.C
Eeff = 3 M e V m lO'JD.C.

at 1.9 K

Injector: 7 MeV
First pass: 47 MeV, 500
uA lCt D.C.
24 MeV. 50 nA 1007 D.C.

Second past;: 7U MeV,
15 fM

~ Magnetothermal break-
down: surface defects
limit critical field to
100-300 Oe
Multipacturing
Jtossibfe beam breakup

Stabilization of surfaces
Study of multipactoring
irajct'lorics
Build up to 4 orbits, 225
MeV, 100 pA, 10(T?- D.C.

K:irlsruhe

HF separators for CKHN
(proton and heavy-ion
accelerators not treated

here)

2ftf>5 Mil?.
TVo 0. fi m prototypes
Two 2.74 m final models
IT/2 mode, HH cells each

Nb

Q 0 - a v io*

K f r ' 2 MeV m in prulo-
e type
"̂eff ' l*2 M e V m l t l s e c '
tione of final model al

1.H K

Scheduled for future use
on SPS a( CKHS

Occasional magneto-
thermal breakdown and
multipactoring
Ixtcalir.ed light spirts
with light intensity pro-
portional to HF power
in all but one mode

New sequence in Nb
surface treatments and
final assembly, August

1976
Final tests
Shipment to CKRN
hoped for early 1977

uOthur Important work carried out at SiemenB and Wuppertal in Germany la referred to in the text.

treatments and what is considered optimum seem to vary
from one laboratory to another. The above gradients
ha/e been exceeded in a number of cases such as the
"Muffin-Tin" structure (see rig. 5) at Cornell, but re-
liability and reproducibility on a large scale remain un-
certain.
(ii) The critical magnetic field He[ for Type-n supercon-
ductors such as Niobium which was believed to be the
level above which 'Quenching" occurs has been shown not
to be the upper limit. On the other hand, the surface de-
fects in Niobium which lead to magneto-thermal runaway
seem to have a finite probability of occurring even when
all the best polishing and thermal surface treatment tech-
niques are applied. Thus, the larger the surface, the
larger the probability of failure, and hence there is a
trend toward favoring higher frequencies (S- and perhaps
even X-band) for which the objects to be manufactured
are smaller.

(ill) Similarly, field emission and multipactoring continue
to occur, particularly at L- and S-band. Multipactoring
electrons deliver energy to the superconducting surface
and can drive it normal. They can also provide a non-
linear coupling mechanism between the accelerating field
and other cavity modes, thereby affecting beam energy.
While multipactoring can often be reduced by carefi'l RF

Fig. 5—Cornell "Muffin-Tin" slow-wave structure
made out of pressed Niobium sheet.

processing, it has a tendency to reappear at other oper-
ating levels, thereby impairing flexible operation.
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Another limiting phenomenon which may or may not be
related to multipactoring has appeared at Cornell and
Karlsruhe in the form of light emitting spots. These
could result from incandescent impurities but they are
not well understood.

(iv) Very active work continues on the search for better
materials. As pointed out in Ref. 30, if Hcj is no longer
a limit, one may benefit by going to one of the A15 com-
pounds such as ND3SH with a higher critical temperature
T c . . Such a choice, if Nb̂ Sn can be used at 4,2 K, would
result in lower refrigeration costs and possibly more
stable surfaces. Here again, a higher frequency would
be favored because the residual surface resistance which
is not temperature-dependent dominates at lower fre-
quencies and does not make it worthwhile to improve the
so-called BCS surface resistance which depends on T as
well as frequency.

As indicated in Table VII, a second pass of the beam
has been successfully attempted at Stanford and work is
proceeding to obtain up to four orbits and an energy up to
225 MeV. This program is promising but it is not
straightforward. Problems associated with beam break-
up, extraction, reinsertion, and reliability still remain
to be shown solvable on a routine basis to make such an
accelerator usable for physics research. Furthermore,
costs of superconducting structures are still very high
(numbers of the order of $40K/m are being quoted) and
further effort such as the work at Cornell will be needed
to bring these down.

Thus, to conclude, superconductivity may some day
provide an answer to our 1 GeV, 100 fiA CW accelerator,
but at 2 MeV/m it will not be a shore machine and, most
probably, it will require recireulation. In any case,
several years of steady work are still needed. Choosing
among our six proposed alternatives will depend greatly
on when the choice has to be made.

d. Injectors into Synchrotrons and Storage Rings

There are today at least five conventional electron
synchrotrons which use a linac as an injector: the Uni-
versity of Tokyo I. N. S. 1.3 GeV synchrotron with a 15
MeV linac, the Bonn 2.5 GeV synchrotron with a 20 MeV
linac, the Yerevan 6.1 GeV synchrotron with a 50 MeV
linac, the Cornell 12 GeV synchrotron with a 150 MeV
linac, and possibly the Tomsk 1.5 GeV synchrotron (in-
sufficient information). All these linacs produce only
electrons, and fairly straightforward injection techniques
are used to optimize the match between linac and synchro-
tron RF frequencies.
Similarly, a new 15 MeV
linac is presently on order
from the Radiation Dynam-
ics Corp. for injection
into the future Daresbury*
S. R. S. synchrotron light
facility and a 2.5 GeV
linac is under design for
the proposed KEK Photon
Factory in Japan. The
machines which pose a
greater challenge to the
accelerator designer are
those which must generate
electrons as well as posi-
trons for injection into e*
storage rings. Table Vin
"The NINA synchrotron at
Daresbury will be de-
commissioned shortly.

summarizes performance characteristics of the e in-
jectors presently in existence. The e" injection perfor-
mance is not given in the table because in most cases it
is much easier than for e+, or, as in the case of DESY,
it is achieved with a separate linac. Making a compari-
son between the various modes of injection is not neces-
sarily meaningful because of the differences in ring RF
frequencies, energies of e" incident on e+ targi't, focus-
ing systems, etc. Thus the absolute number of posi-
trons producible per second varies greatly from one ma-
chine to another. What is interesting, however, is to
notice that in spite of this large diversity of conditions,
the average e current per kilowatt of e" beam Incident
on the source does not vary greatly. This result is not
very surprising because all targets and e focusing sys-
tems resemble each other and no major breakthrough
has recently been made. What will be valuable in the
future Is the feature now available at SLAC up to 2.5
GeV to "top-off a given fill", namely to refill the ring
at the energy at which it is doing physics without first
dumping the remaining charge which in the past was
judged insufficient to continue to run. At energies where
this "topping-off' mode has been usable, the average op-
erating luminosity of the ring was recently doubled.
Further improvements to upgrade e+ yield and capture,
and to speed up the switching time between e+ and e"
filling are very much in demand, particularly for future
storage rings such as PEP.

e. Multi-GeV Linacs

By our definition, the only electron linac in this cat-
egory is the SLAC 3-km accelerator. Fifteen years ago,
when construction of SLAC was beginning, it was not as
unlikely as it is today that a yet higher-energy electron
linac would some day get funded and built. In the mean-
time , proton synchrotrons have proven to be more prac -
ticable and economical at higher energies, and electron
and proton storage rings now hold the promise of much
higher center-of-mass energies. There has recently
been some discussion at CERN regarding the feasibility
of multi-GeV colliding "linear" beams using collinear
superconducting linacs but, with the presently available
gradients (2-3 MeV/m), such machines would be unac-
cepLuily long and expensive. At SLAC, over the past
ten years, there have been proposals to (a) double or
quadruple the number of klystrons, thereby multiplying
the present energy by 4~2 or 2, (b) convert the present
copper accelerator sections to superconducting Niobium
structures, thereby obtaining a CW 100 GeV beam (now
very unlikely), and (c) recirculate the 20 GeV beam for

Table VIII: Performance characteristics of the present e lioac Injectors for colliding beam facilities.

Machine and
location

A DONE
Fraecatl

DESY-DORIS
Hamburg

DCI
Orsay

SLAC -SPEAR
Stanford

ALSa

Saclay

Energy of e Inci-
dent on e + target

80 MeV

320 MeV

~1 GeV

~ 6 GeV

85 MeV

e~ beam power In-
cident on target
while Injecting

<1 kW

~1 kW

<1 kW

< l k w

3kW

Target material

Copper

Tungsten

Tungsten

Tungsten-
Rhenium

Gold

Nanoamps of e +

within AE/E =1%
per kW of incident

e~ bean;

9.4

15

7.1

11.1

13.4

Energy of e at out-
put of linac

380 MeV

320 MeV

1.2 GeV (max)

2.5 GeV (max)

-500 MeV

Not an injector for storage rings, listed for comparison only.
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a second pass up to 40 GeV (Project RLA). All these pro-
posals were successively abandoned because of high cost
and/or technical difficulties. On the other hand, the proj-
ect which has not only been approved but is now under in-
stallation is SLED (for SLAC energy development). The
principle of Ibis Idea has been amply described in the lit-
erature. S3 > 3* The potential of SLED is to increase the
present SLAC energy by a factor of ~1.4 (Stage I) with the
existing 2.7 fis RF pulse length at 360 pps, and later by a
factor of ~1.8 (Stage II) through conversion to 5 ua RF
pulses at 180 pps (leaving total AC power constant). The
progression of Stage I construction and installation which
is under way at the present time is summarized in Table
DC. Its rate of completion is contingent on funding as-
sumptions outlined in column 3. Beam performance with
two sectors (out of 30) installed has already been verified

and is shown in Fig. 6. The energy contribution mea-
surements were made with a 30 ns, 5 mA beam pulse
that could be moved in time through the R F pulse. Under
actual operation, the beam pulse length will be between
200 and 300 ns and the current amplitude will be tailored
so that beam loading compensates for the energy rise In-
herent in the theoretical curve shown in Fig. 6, and
thereby yields an energy spectrum AE/E as narrow as
possible. Peak currents of up to 150 to 200 mA will be
needed. It h^abeen shown experimentally as well as
theoretically^nt values above 110mA cannot presently
be attained because of beam breakup. Thus additional
quadrupole focusing along the accelerator is being
planned. The increase In operating energy up to 32 GeV
will also require upgrading the present capability of the
beam switchyard magnets. This program is under way.

Table IX: S L E D Stage 1 (2. 7 (is HI pulses).

/Maximum no-load energv without SI.KI) : 23 CeV
I Peak klystron power : 24 MW1^

ASBUIDDtions 7 Present ni*ixitnuRi peak current \ jO niA or J0 x

Rupetitii
Duty

Cumulative
Number of
Sectors

•red to experim
m r a t e : 360 pp.s
e w i t h 230 ns puls . -s : H.2 x 10"'

ative no-load | Total EiK-rp.y
•gy Increment j With Beam l.o.idinK

1.

u l s t

1 Completion
-! Date

230 '

j i

14. 7 ':.2n l(Ji; ' Sopt. 76

54 ,' 7.8 x iO' "' ' July 77

fifi.H ji:'.7 x '.()'" Nnv. 7 7

1-17 &1.3 x in1"* . Sept. 78

- The 24 MW figure is an effective average number resulting from the present klvstron population nix :

24 -40 MW lubes
70 :SQ M W tubes

150 --20 MW tubes

1 The funds given In this column are to cover the SLED cavity Installation program, new pulsed focusing along the
accelerator to control beam breakup and beam switchyard improvements to accorann>datf the higher eier^v beams.

This number corresponds to a no-load energy increment of 0.336 GeV por sector. • -.tall.itIon jnd testing <•«" the first
two SLED sectors as of July 1976 have made it possible to confirm this nunbe- • -imenrally.

r r
( Slope due lo high-power
RF .ise bemq 50ns

(shtxfer than accelerator
filling lime in tt»i e«perime

2.0 2.1 2.2 2.3 2.4 2.5 2.6 2.7
TIME FROM BEGINNING OF KLYSTRON RF PULSE

- 1.3 =

I.I tD

a.

L 1 ,.o
2.8 2.9 3.0
(microseconds) , „ ,

Fig. 6—Energy contribution of two SLAC sectors (Nos. 16
and IT) with SLED cavities installed, as a function of
time within pulse.

Besides the SLED program, there are many other
ongoing linac developments at SLAC. Limited space
does not allow us to describe them in extensive detail
but a few can be mentioned briefly. In the past three
years, a polarized electron source based on ion-
izing polarized Lithium noms with a pulsed flash-
lamp has been developed successfully. It can deliver
peak currents of 300 pA to the switchyard with 85'J
polarization. Another source using circularly polar-
ized laser light incident on a Gallium Arsenide photo-
cathode is presently under construction. Its goal is
to produce peak currents of at least 20 mA with 50%
polarization. In another area, beam loading studies
have been carried out to measure the energy loss of
single bunches to higuer-order microwave modes. "
Instrumentation and computer control developments
have been numerous. Up to eight interlaced beams
with different currents and energies can now be gen-
erated and used with great flexibility. New beam po-
sition monitors37 have been developed which can de-
tect beam ceutroid displacements down to 10 turn at
peak currents of 100 nA. Microprocessors are begin-
ning to appear in a variety of applications such as the
klystron phasing and trigger systems. Further
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developments are on the horizon to make the Unac more
responsive to the needs of the present storage ring
SPEAK and the future ring of PEP.

Finally, it seems worthwhile mentioning the research
of Professor R. H. Pantell at Stanford University on
electron acceleration by lasers. The basic idea which
was initially tested on the Mark HI linear accelerator at
the W. W. Hansen Laboratories^ will soon be the subject
of an experiment by the same group with the 6-MeV test
accelerator at SLAC. The principle is to shoot this 6-
MeV electron beam alongside a 2 MW, XO ns laser pulse
into a chamber with 10 Torr Na gas. The laser direction
of incidence is at the Cerenkov angle with respect to the
beam so that there is cumulative acceleration cf the
electrons due to synchronism with the E-field projection
along their direction of motion. Work on this project is
in its infancy but could be very promising for certain ap-
plications.
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DISCUSSION

R. Sundelin, Cornell: Regarding the muffin tin
structure, one simple way to make it useful for
linacs is to rotate alternate sections by 90° to get
the field uniformity.

Loew: That's a good idea.
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